Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

MONSTER VEGETABLES

Pepper Jalapeno Gigantia F1
Sixty five days to maturity huge
Jalapeno hybrid. Large plants
bears elongated Jalapeno shaped,
smooth fruits, up to five inches
long. The medium thick walled
fruit, turn from green to red, very
pungent, used for fresh market
and pickling.

Leek Giant

This leek variety has produced up
to fifteen-inch stalks. The bright
white shaft is prized for the mild
flavor. Excellent when used for
both roasting and sauces. Plant in
both the Fall and Spring for year
round harvest of these tasty allium treats.

Tomato One Pound Pink F1

Parsley Giant of Italy

Ninety days to maturity.
Indeterminate, huge, dark pink,
fruits which weigh up to two
pounds, smooth blossom end. These

This beautiful Italian parsley is know
for its size and bold flavor. Italian
parsleys are always coveted by chefs,
both professional and home use parsley for the intense bright, fresh herb
flavor. Grow some Giant of Italy this
year and impress everyone with your
growing and cooking skills.

Lettuce Butter King

Corn Giant Sorghum

huge tomatoes have mild flavor,
solid meat, so sweet that some people have made wine from this fruit.

1966 All American Selection, huge
green butterhead. Excellent for
Summer production. Very adaptable
in many garden regions across the
United States. The large dense
heads make the best fresh salads.
Try some Butter King in your garden this season.

Also know as broom corn since the
flower stalks were used for broom
bristles. These 12-15 foot stalks produce multi colored red, brown and
black sorghum seeds. Display bundles of these tall stalks for wonderful
Fall displays with pumpkins and
winter squash. Shinny attractive
seeds can be used for livestock and
poultry feed.

Sunflower Skyscraper

This giant sunflower mane says it all.
These 13 to15 foot beauties are a stunner in any garden or fence line.
Purchase these seeds for any classroom or non profit fundraiser contest.
Some garden centers have had both
tallest and largest head contests. Give
the number one direct seeded garden
flower specie a try. Also, harvest and
roast sunflower seeds for a healthy
snack.

Pumpkin Dill’s Atlantic Giant

Huge upright pale orange colored
pumpkins which weigh up to eight
hundred pounds. Vines are very
vigorous and must have large
spacing and planting area. PVP
variety from Howard Dill in Nova
Scotia. Very long season matures
in one hundred and twenty days.

Growers on the cutting edge of today's market trends ask for Seeds by Design
when looking for Organic, Heirloom or Hybrid vegetable seeds.
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